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WILMINGTON MARKET.

Wilmington,3 N. C, July 17, 1S69.

SPIRITS TURPFNTINE. Sales lor tlie day

reach 741 tbis. at SStand 67 N. T. casks at S9

cents. ' -
,.

ROSIN. Sales of 7U bbls. at $ 1 60 for Black,

11 65 for Straiued, $L 75 lor No. 2, and $3, f3 25

$3 50 for No. 1. 5

CRUDE TURPENTINE 127 bbls. changed

bands at $3 for Virgin and $2 65 for Soft.
" at

TAR. Sales of 31 bbls. $i.

WHOLESALE T PICES

BEESWAX. i Scantling.. 15 T20 0G

f," lb..............4243

Inventory of Property Attached to above ifc- -

tum. Cbde, 204.

B. i
against V County ol

D. j . . . .
do hereoy certliy tnai tue xouowing it s inie
just inventory of all the property seized or

levied on by me under a warrant of attachment,
issued in the above entitled action by G. W. H.,
Esq., with a statement of the books, vouchers,
papers right and credits taken into my cutody

virtue of 6aid warrant (Insert a list ofpro- -

Peitdyobfurer testify that the following proper- -

mentioned in the above inventory is pensna-ble- ,

and that the expense of keeping thd tame
termination of the suit, would xecd

..nmflfth ofita value; and I do apply to thia
Court for authority to sell the same, (insert a

of perishable property.;
Dated this day of 18

U. a.
Constable (or Sheriff )

TNo. 10.1

Order Directing taU of PerUhaUe Propert-y-
T

G. W. H.,

B. )

ae&hut V Justice' is Court.
T. ) 4,

Itappwhig by the inventory retujneby
.

O.P.
M.. Cbnttable (or ahenn;. uw u :- -
attaebmens grantea in tn

mentioned in ta"
perlsJiabie ; uub""PL;dPrd that the said property
be sold by the aasa omr ai v u V"w
auch time and plate as ho shaU dte JjJj'JJj;
and that the saft officer give notice of
as on the sale of peraoJial property on execution.

It Is further ordered vue yvw
sale be retained by said Officer, and dispowd or
In the same manner as the property iUelf, If the
same had not not been aold.v

Dated this day of V iL
t. . u.

Juatics of tae Peace.

No. 11.1 v

Notice of Levy on Property not c apatflc J
Manual Delivery Code, 207.

TolLB : .
Take notice, that by warrant of attaehm "."

issued in this action, a certified copy of wbicliB
herewith served upon you, 1 have levied upo?
and do nereby levy upon your indebtedness, v

amounting to dollars or thereabouts, to the
plaintiff above named. (Describe as particularly
as possiDie, tne snares, aeoie or property levied
upon.)

uatea tms aay ui to
O. P. M.

Constable (or 8herifT.)
The officer will endorse on the copy of the at

tachment served with the above notico the fol-
lowing certificate :

I do nereny certny tnat tne witnm is a true
copy of the warrant of attachment in my posses-
sion, issued in this action and of the whole
thereof.

Dated tbic day of 18
O. P. M.,

Constable (or Sheriff.)

No. 13.

Order Directing Third Person H. IS.) to ap
pear and be Examined -- Code, 208

A. B.1
aaalnst y Justices' Court.

C. D. )

County ot
It appearing to me by the certificate of O. P.

ll., Constable (or Sheriff) of said county, that
he said officer, witn a warrant ox attachment

acalnst the propertv of C D.. the defendant in
this action, has applied to II. B. for the purpose
of levying upon a debt owing to tne deiendant
by said H. B. (or upon proporty ot said defend
ant held by said Ii. B. or otherwise,) and that
the said H. B. refuses to furnish said officer with
a certificate designating the amount of the debt
owing by aaid H. B. to the defendant (or the
amount and description of the property held by
said H. d. lor the benefit oi the defendant.)

Now, therefore I do order and require the said
H. B. to attend before mc at my office, on the

day of 18 .and be examined on oath
cerning the same.

Dated this clay or is
J G. W. H.

JuetticG of the Peace.

No.$13.
Attachment to Enforce Obedience to above

Order.. Code, 208.
A. B.
against Justice's Courjt.

C. D.
State of North Carolina to any Constable or

other lawful officer of county, Greeting :
Whereas, it appears that H. B. was duly serv

ed on day of , 18 , with an order is-

sued by G. W.H., Esq., one of our Justices of
the reace lor said county, requiring said a., a.
to attend before our said Justice at his office, in
said county, on the day of ,18 , and
be examined on oath, concerning a certain debt
owing to the defendant, named in the above ac-

tion, by the said H. B., (or property held by the
said H. B. for the benefit ot the defendant, or
otherwise as the case may be.)

And whereas the said H. B., in contempt of
said order, has refused or neglected, and doth
still refuse or neglect to appear and be examined
on oath, as in said order he is required to do;

Now, therefore, we command you that you
forthwith attach the said II. B., so as to have his
body before G. W. H., Esq.. one of our Justices
of the Peace for your county, on the day of

, 18 , at hia office in said county ; then and
there to answer, touching the contempt which
he, as is alleged, hath committed against our
authority; and further, to perform ana aDiae Dy
such order, as our said Justice shall make in this
behalf. And have you then aud there this wiit,
with a return, under your hand, of your proceeds
thereoa

Hereof, fail not at your peril.
Witness our said Justice, this day ot

13 .

G. W. H.
Justice of the Peace.

No. 11.
Undertaking on Discharge of Attachmmt.- -

Codet 213.
(Title of the cause as in No. 3. )

Whereas, the property of the above named C.
D. has been attached, and the defendant desires
a discharge of said attachment on giving securi
ty according t law ;

. Now, therefore, we, B. B. of county, and
D. D. of county, undertake in the sum of

dollars, (the sum named must be at least
double the amount claimed by the plaintiff,) that
if the said attachment be discharged, wa will
pay to the plaintiff, on demand, the amount of
the judgment that may be recovered against the
aeienoant in tnis action.

Dated this dav of , 18 .

(Signed,) B. B.r d. d.
Acknowledgment and Affidavit of Sureties.

County of
On this day of , IS , before me

Eersoaally appeared the above named B. B- - and
to me to be the persona described

in, and who executed the above undertaking,
and severally acknowledged that they executed
the same.

And the said B. B. and D. D.. being severally
sworn, each for himself, says that he is a resi-
dent of the State of North Carolina, and a house-
holder, (or, freeholder) therein.

B. B.
D. D.

Sworn to and subscribed the day above writ-
ten before me.

G. W. H.
Justice of the Peace.

(To be Continued.)

UNITED STATES INTERNAL

KmVENUE.
collector's office,
Second district, norts Carolina,

Office Hoturi from 9 A to 3 P M.
U G. XSTE8, QolUetcr

evidences of high agricultural prosperity
found on the northern border of the State

Sonora.
Fine seasons continue in this section, and

crops are doing well. Many planters report
their corn beyond a casualty, and as good

ever grew. Cotton is all that the most
greedy could desire, but its trying ordeals

to come yet. A wet summer, the worm
the caterpillar may prove disastrous to

present splendid prospect. Albany
ifews.

The Richmond Guide states the degree of
.lut,.u,cujcu(,iu irautitKcits wuicn we no
ticed last month has been fully sustained,

the prospect of a continuance until the
opening of the regular Fall business is en-
couraging. The demand for merchandize

mamiy conhned to current wants, which,
this particular period, are invariably mod-

erate. A
Frank Blair publishes a card in the New

York World defending his outraeeous con e
duct at the army officers' reunion, but it can-
not be said that it betters his case at all.

decent people will continue to think
that General B. expressed himself upon the
occasion xeferred to in a manner, to say the
least ot it, decidedly unbecoming in a Fed-
eral officer.

After Friday, wheat, barley, ots, rye,
biscuit and bread, peas, beans, Indian corn,
buckwheat, flour and meal, and all other
breadstuff's, will be admitted into Great
Britain free of duty, in conformity with a
resolution of the House of Commons. The t

resolution was a wise oiie; and especially
Wise just now, seeing that England's crops

to be short.
A Cincinnati court has decided that tele-

graph companie cannot. exclude individuals
from the use of the wires at pleasure, when
they are willing to pay the usual rates. A
blusiness man there recently obtained a ver-
dict tor three thousand dollars for such re-

fusal, when he was seeking to dispatch for
trading purposes in competition with the
company itself. V

An Alabama exchange states Frrm Hip I

whole Southern country comes the joyful
tidings that our planters are encouraged, ,

and hopeful that the prospects for fair yield
of breadstuff; ia eo piomising. And it
seems the cause lor iov and trratitude is
doubly enhanced by the improved appear-- I
ance of the cotton crops, which were lor so
long a time unpromising in the extreme.

The 8uccesifu'l establishment of a college
for deaf mutes in Washington ha3 suggested
the. idea ot a college for the blind. There
are eighteen institutions in tbo countrv
where the blind are taught the rudiments of
education, but there is a great demand for
one where the highest literary culture may
be obtained. Dr. Howe, of the Boston Asy-
lum, has demonstrated, by getting two cf
his pupils through College, that instruction
in alt studies may be imparted to the blind.

Twenty thousand stiaugt-r-s were, ' it is
said, in Worths during the great Protestant
Conference which has just been held there.
The delegates came lrom all parts ot Ger-
many, including Austria, and tbere were
some from France. -- The declaration which
the Conference unanimously adopted pro-
test against tue Papal Eocvclical of the 8th
December 1864, and the Syllabus, as being
incompatible with human intelligence and
subversive ot State government.'

Loudon advices per cable state : Napo-
leon yields to the C)rps Legislatif. There
is no change in the Ministry yet announced,
but an early is certain.
Throughout the whole crisis, the Emperor
exhibited a peculiar tact and shrewdness.
He had nearly all the members ot the Corps
Legislatif to dinner aud a soiree at the tit.
Cloud, and chatted playfully with many ol
them ot different shades of opinion, giving
expressions to many piquant savings.

Atlantic City never offered greater attrac-
tions to the seekers for health or pleasure.
The spirit of enterprise shown by bo'.'n per-
manent and transient population is quite
above the average in similar localities.
Handsome cottages with tasty surroundings,
residences' large and looking quite metro-
politan, with Mansard roofs are seen in every
direction. Streets and avenues have been
graded and lighted, and are patrolled by a
police force, which adds much to the sense
of security which is necessary to the com-
fort of ail.

A young gentleman from Boston, on his
way home from Newport, on board thw
steamer Bay Queen, on being asked the time
by a fellow passenger, took his watch from
his pocket to see, and having become de
tached from the swivel which held it to the
chain, it fell on the deck and slid through
the scupper, overboard, and was instantly
lost past all recovery. The owner took his
loss very philosophically, and marked the
scupper with his umbrella, to show him
where it went down, wnen he got ready to
look for it.

Artemus Ward once said ; Brigham
Young has two hundred wives. Just think
ot that. Oblige me by thinking of that.
That is he has eighty actual wives and he
is spiritually married to one, hundred and
twenty more. So we say he has two hun-
dred wives. Helivesnot wisely, but two
hundred well. He is deadly married. He's
the most married man I ever saw in my life.
I saw his mother in-la- w while I was there!
I can't exactly tell you how many there is
of her, but it'8 a good deal. It strikes me
that one mother-in-la- is about enough to
have in one familyunless you're very fond
of excitement.

In regard to churche?, ordinances, anri
governments, I take the broadest ground,
and say that they are useful, but that there
is not one of them that is obligatory as
having any warrant in Scripture ; and no
man can come to us saying, " Thus saith the
Lord," in respect to them.

Do you suppose that is the wedding,
when the young man and his blrsb.ing bride
stand up and exchange vow 3 ? pg we(j.
ding took place wjien htx tw0 hearts
rusbed together as or c and when tbev
clasped each other and' said. " Thine for
life ; mine for ht$ ,Et w Beecher.)

At a recent r Mc meeting at Boston, Dr.
Hedge quote dra remark 0f sir Frederick
Bruce to S- -

cnator Sumner, to the effect that
the imp or's Ministers" at Pekin, when he
was .Lr i&h embassador there, were the Su-Pe.- nr

,r of any European Cabinet, V
3 d Mr. Sumner, "do you mean to say that

ord Palmerston, Lord Derby, and Mr.
Gladstone have their superiors m the Chi-

nese Cabinet?" "It is not for me to make
such a personal comparison," said Sir
Frederick, 'but I repeat what I said that
I have not met European statesmen who
were the equal of the Chinese Minister."
Dr. Martin, professor in the college at Per-ki- n,

and translator of Wheaton's Work on
Internal Law into Chinese, corroberated this
anecdote by saying that Sir Frederick told
him, in regard to the Emperors Prime Min-
ister, that he had never met a man that was

j fairly his superior in inttllecttul ability.

Weather lias been verv warm at the capi-
tal. of

Ricbtnoncl is having a German singing
festival.

Washington advices state: President as
Grant is at Long Branch.

Richard D. D. Hart, of Indiana' has been are
appointed Consul to Santiago de Cuba. or

the
New York letters state that the patriots

are whipping the Spaniards in every fight.
Michigan women have declared war

against liquor dealers and closed the shops
Jonesville. , and

The official count of the State vote at
headquarters shows Walker's majority to be

isseventeen thousand five hundred. at
Dispatches from Rodney Station, on the

Union pacific Railroad, report an accident,
two were killed and two wounded.

The Executive Mansion, owing to the ab-

sence of the President, has been deserted by
officials of all grades and importance. All

The famous Longworth wine cellar and
the Longworth wine house iri Cincinnati
have been tl closed out." The sale ha9 been
going on for nearly a year.

James C. Matthews, a colored man, was
the successful prize essayist in competing
for the medal of the Young Men's Aspocia-tio- n,

in Albany, N. Y., on Tuesday last.
Sunset Cox has been shedding his de

pressing light upon the World in the shape
of correspondence trom Algiers. His sad
inaccuracy has moved even Marble to tears, are
and the correspondence has come to an end.

The Cabinet to-da- y ignored the further
consideration of the Mississippi election,
and the fourth Tuesday in November may
be considered fixed as election day in Mis
sissippi and Texas.

Thomas B. Connery, the chief Washing
ton correspondent ot the New York Herald,
has gone for a two months jaunt to Europe,
and will probably drop in on the Pope and
his Ecumenical Council.

The Postoffice Department has advices
from New Mexico concerning the depreda
tions ot the Catpath Indians, who had cap
tured several mails lately and killed and
wounded a number of officials on the routes. I

.

The New York Evening Post publishes an
advertisement of a pew in a fashiouable
church, which the advertiser says is "a very
desirable pew, and was in great demand
before Protestanism was declared a failure.''

The Scandinavians of Minnesota claim
the privilege of naming one of their own
nationality a? candidate for Secretary of
State, on the Republican ticket, and there
is no doubt that the concession will be
made.

New York papers teem with murders com-
mitted, and acts ot violence in that city and
environs. A great race come off Monday
between American Girl and Lady Thorn.
The "Girl" beat Thorn. The fastest time
was 2:24$.

"The latest sensation at the watering
places is a shooting gal ery for ladiee," says
an exchange. Cape May, we believe, has
had such a gallery for years. Wc hope the
fashion will not become general at all our
watering places.

London papers- - mention incidentally a
case of retributive justice. The; Bishop of
Oxford was going to speak against the Irish
Church bill in tbe House of Lords, "but
lost his chance through dining with the
American minister."

A Philosophic writer says : "A man is
the healthiest and happiest when he thinks
the least either of health or happiness. To
iorget an iil is half the battle." On this
principle our street contractors should be a
healthy and happy Eet.

June was a rainy month, to a degree un-

equalled in many previous years. An intel-
ligent meteorologist, Dr. Lapham, gives the
figures at Milwaukee, for the ran-fal- l of
June, at 7.67 inches, being more than dou
ble the average of twenty-si- x years.

Mr. Stokes, in one of his recent speeches
on the stump in Tennessee, said, that Mr.
Senter was a rebel. He was interrupted by
" a lady," who sat near him, and cried out,
u You ard a liar, sir, and you know it!
Senter was not a rebel ! You are a liar I"

Ah exchange exclaims, " Women talk,
men act." To which the Herald replies,
"Yes, and some men act very badly; while
many women talk entirely too much. A
compromise between the two would be of
service to the cause of common humanity."

Cuban intelligence is as usual very
" mixed " in its eharacter. Gen. Jordan is
in chief command and is doing good work
for the republicans. The Spaniards are
confiscating and murdering all they can
and the yellow fever is slaying more than
the bullet.

When Mahomet married, two hundred
Arabian virgins died of grief. Unless Anna
Dickinson marries very soon more than thBt
number ot love lorn young men may be ex- -

peciea to commii suiciae, ior Anna annpun
ces that she has already rejected two hun
dred suitbrs, and still they come.

mi. - 1 j.; - .iue louowicij uouce was pasted on a
large box, which passed oyer one of our
great through lines of railroad a few days
since : "Baggage smashers are requested to
handle this box with care, as it contains
nitro-glycerin- e, Greek fire, gun cotton, and
two live gorillas !" The box was not bro-
ken.'. 'j

I

Special advices from Columbus, Ohio,
says a row was at one time imminent in the
Democratic State Convention on Wednes-
day. Tho Vallandigham and Pendleton
men were furious over General Rosecrans'
nomination, and threatened to bolt. All
attempts to make the nomination unani-
mous failed.

Jl Newport letter says : Large numbers
of excursionists are here daily, from all parts
of the State, and much amusement is af-
forded the lookers-o- n when they arrive at
the beach. They hire thin bathing dresses,
and they are hired out without regard to
their fitness or size. Portly old gentlemen
and ladies are often seen in the water, try-
ing in vain to make a suit come together,
which was made for a siim youth ot
tender years. Sometimes the effect is very
ludicrous.

Governor Scott, of South Carolina, hr
addressed an elaborate reply to some e? v
tens of the State who recently made r tl"
plaint to him on the subject of the r com"
system of taxation. Governor Scf --

'resent
that there is nothinsr in the nrfiRan tt BaJ8
of taxation to iustitv the eh. .t sjstun

W y O ' of unfaiiness or oppression, nor is it exa esaive or ex- -eithertraorainary, as compa
ii .ed with theMast experience of ineir r

with the existing rates of .wn State, or
Statea of th Union, f sxation in other

Pillhi
A- -

olina.
C.

PasecK t Session of 1668-6- 9- and
I

.
Hi:

0 .156.
ACT TO PROVLjt TOBMS X2J CIVIL FRO"

by
CEEDING BEFORp JOwjCES OF THE PEACE,

Passed Aprhctb 1869. 1

CHAPTJ 7N ty

The General Assembly OIVorth Carolina do
enact. That the fallowing fornv nr &nv substan
tially similar, shall be 6ufficlen in all cases of i

proceedings provided for In thi iit : list
Si.' IfOEMS OF SUMMOK

; fNo. 1.

ComtnoA Form. Code, 496
B 1 i

'

Justice's Court.
D

State of North Carolina to any Constable 6t
other l officer of county, rreeting:

We command you to summon CD to appear
before G. W. H..iEsa.. one of the justices of the!
peace for the count v of ' .on the O.day of , 18 , at his office, (or elsewhere, as
tue justice may annoint the place of trial,) in
said county, to answer A B in a civu action ior
tee recovery of dollars ; and have you,
then and there tlfi3 precept, with the date ana
manner ol us service,

Hereof tail not! Witness our said justice, this
day of ,18

G. W. H.
Justice of the Peace.

No. 2.J
Form, on allowing Application to Rehtar.-- A

Code, 508.
(Tit e, &c, as in No. 1.)

"Whereas, A Bi, plaintiff above named, (or, C
D. defendant above named) has applied by affi
davit, which is filed lor a rehearintr in above en
titled action : wherein judgment was rendered
against the said plaintiff, (or. defendant) in his
absence, at the trial thereof, before the under-
signed, on the dav of ,18 ; and
such application haviLe been allowed, and the
cause opened for

Now. therefore, we command you to summon
the said plaintiff (or, defendant) to appear before

for the county of ,on the day of
,18 iat , in ! said county ; when

.and where the complaint will be reheard, ana
the same proceedings be had as if the case had
Inot been acted On ; and have you then aud there
this precept, with the date and manner of its
service. -

'

Hereof fail no t. Witness our said justice, this
dav of ; , IS .

G. W. H.
Justice of the Peace.

1 2. IfoRMa in Attachment,
No. 3.

Affidavit to obi Jizmcnmem. 'joae. xvi.
GENERAL F0BM.

-- B- )
againsi Conn ty of

O- - D
A B., plaintiff above named, being duly sworn,

deuoses andsats: f--

1. That the defendant C. D.I is indebted to the
plaintiff in the sum of . dollars, (state any
cause ot action! founded on contract, specifying
the amount ot the claim, and the grounds there-
of, SOO, 201.)

2. That the isaid defendant, (state any fact or
facts, so as to tiring the case Within one of the
classes in which an attachment may iesue, 201.
The facts must; be state J positively and affirma-
tively, not meifely, upon information and belief,
except where fact is alleged With a particular
intent. The intent, in such case, may be stated
ae on information and belief, See Ho. 4.)

I. A. B. 'M

3worn to find subscribed before mc, this
dav of IS

G. W. H.
Justice of the Peace,

No. 4.j
A noth erfom of Affidav it.

(Title, &c. as in No. 3.)
A. B., plaintiff above namedJ being duly sworn,

o eposes and says r

1. That the! defendant, C. D., is indebted to
plaintiff in the sum of doll aw, tor
goods sold anli delivered to fcaid defendant by
the plaintiff on or about the day ot
13

2. . That the said defendant has departed from
this State, or keeps himself concealed therein,
with intent, as defendant is informed and be-

lieves, to avbid the service of a summons, (or
with intent, &c., to defraud defendant's credi-
tors )

(Sworn to, &c. as in. No. 8.)
'!'.' A. B.

No. 5.j

Affidavit against a'Foreign Corporatism
A B

against ,iCo unty of
Highland Mining Co

A. B., the plaintiff above named, being duly
aworn, deposes and says : j

1. That thb detendant aboye named is indebt
ed to the plaintiff in the sum ot dollars,
for the use and occupation of certain premises.
by permission of plaintiu, from the day
of : , lb , until the day
of is . :

2. That th defendant is a foreign . corpora
tion, created under tue laws oi tne Mate or

3. That the cause ot action above stated arose
in this Stated

f Sworn to.!&c, as in No. 3.)
3k.. D.

No. 6.J
Undertaking, upon Attachment Code 202.

(Title as in No. 3 or 5.)
Whereas, the plaintiff above named is about to

apply for a warrant of attachment against the
propertv of the above named defendant;

Now. therefore, we, J. W. B., of Countv.
and W. D. M(. ot Countv, undertake in the
sum of dollars, (the sum must be at least
two hundred and fifty dollars) that 'f the said
warrant be granted, and tne deiendant recoyer
judgment to this action, or tne attachment be
btt aside by order of the Court, the plaintiff shal
pay all costs that may be awarded to defendant
in the same, and all damages which he may sus
tain by reason oi sucn attachment.'Hi J. W. B.

i W. D. M.
Siarned and delivered in the presence ot Q. W.

H., Esq., this day of 18
ii. VV.H..

Justice of the Peace

rNo.7.- -

Warrait of Attachment Code 203.
A
ogam 1ust'.ce . Court.
C D S

State ot North Carolina to any Constable or any
lawful officer ot County, Greeting :

It appearing by affidavit, to the nndersigned,
that a cause of action exists in favor of the plain-
tiff against the deleudant forjthe sum of dol-Ua- is

; and that the defendant is not a resident of
this State (or otherwise, as the fact may be,) and
Ithe plaintiff) having given the undertaking re-quir- ed

by law ;

Now, therefore, yen are commanded forthwith
to attach and safely keep all the property of the
said defendant C. D. in your County, or so much
thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy the said
plaintiff's demand,

.
with costs and expenses ; andf 11.! I. - g-- Tir T Tnave vou vius warrouk uwujo u. . n. one oi

onr Justices of the Peace for your Countv. at
his office in said County, on the Cayof
18 , with jour proceedings Hereon. .Witnes
our said Justice, this day of 48 ;.'

. W. 1L,
Justice of the Peace.

i

fNo. 8.1

OffUer's Return tote Endorsed on Attachment.

do hereby return that, by virtue of the within
atuchmeut j I have seized and taken into my
possession the tangible personal property (or
have levied on the real estate, as the case may
be.) of the defendant within named, specified in
tne inventory nerexo nii?ia. nw

i day of IS O. P. M.

THE GREAT

jmxy rKTUTflfYR. ATOH

BLOOD PliniFIEB

PLEisrovTO

KOSKOO
THE MOST IMPORTANT DIS

COVERT HI MODERN

PHARMACY.

DiR. LAWRENCE'S

CONCENTRA'TED

E x t x a c tCompouh 5

V

K O

FOR THE CURE OF

"X.

OBSTINATE AND LONG-STAND- iy

O R

CHRONIC DISEASES

OF THE

BLOOD,

LIVER,

KIDNEYS,

NERVOUS SYSTEM, &c,

SUCft A.S

Scrofula, aui all Scrofulous, Eruptive, Cutaneous,
Murcurial, and Syphilitic affections, Chronic

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Pimples-BLotche- t,

Boils, Old Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum;
alto, Chronic Liver Cornplaint. Dyspepsia, Jaun,
dice, Costiveness, JVm-ou- a Headache, Nervous De.
bility, Epilepsy, Gleet, Gravd, and all diseases
arising from iMrcaiTiEs or povertt of the
Blood, TOBfiditt of the Liver, disorders of
the.Kidnejs 6r Urinary Organs, Debility of the
Nervous System, &c.

The great superiority of this medicine over all
others is, that it thoroughly eradicates all hcmobs
and tjlikts, and at the same time changes the
Stomach and Liver to an- - active, heltht state,
invigorates the Nervous System, renews vitality, and
can relied on as a safe, .plensant, and positive
remedy.

FORMULA AROUND EACH BOTTLE

Thia preparation ii prepared by an educated,
experienced, and well-kkow- n Physician and
Chemist, who has thoroughly tetted it in a large
practice. It is, therefore, submitted to the pub-

lic with full confidence that its great merit will
cause it to have a popularity useqcjiled in th$
history of Medical preparations.

The Koskoo Formula has been nubmitted to,
thoroughly tested, and approved by tome f the
most eminent members of the 'Medical Faculty.

Prepared by an experienced and ell known
physician and chemist.

PRICE, - - - $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

PREPARED ONLY BY

J. J. LAWRENCE, 51. D.,
Organic Chemist,

. . . i

No. 6 Main Street, PTorfolk, Virginia.
'
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White pine.00 0J00 00
BEET CATTliJS. LIME.

r 100 lt)3. .0U 00(00 00 bbl........0 00150
BARRELS. molasses, $ gallon.

Snlc T.. new Cubahhd..... 55ii55
N.Y.......I3 503 00 do tierce... 00

,d hand do.. '& 002 25 do bbl 00&55
BAGGING. Syrup.. ........60l 00

4mmv.......... 2122 Sugar House . . . .43 t45
Dundee. . .... . . 00(cfc00 kails, 1p Jb.
Rope...... 710 Cut. ..10 005 50

, BRICKS. Wrought .D000
V M......$10 0015 00 oils, $ gallon.

rOFFEE. 9 lb. Rosin........ 0 000p0
javft. . ...... v. Lard......... 3 65

r.nirnvra ...... . MCa2S Kerosene. . 00 i
Rio. . . 'A. .20(325; Linseed. ... .. 1 40($1 50

St. Domingo..... 25(2S Pitch....... 0 000 00
. f!AWDLE9. 0. PEANUTS.

Sperm.. ..... . . . .5055 buahel...2.O02 10

Adamantine...... 2123 POTATOES, $ bbl.f

Tallow..... WM Irishbbl..:..f2 002 50

DOMESTICS, $ Jard, Sweet, bush.. 1 500 00

Sheeting, 4-4- .. !Ul3t FBOVISIOXS, $ tt.
Yarn, $J bun 1 95(2 00 Bacon, N. C.

fish. bbl. Hams........i.2021
Middlings. 0000

:

Jak bbis.ir 5010 00 Shoulders.. ... . .16(18
Tinfi do..S0 00(05 0 00 Hog round..... 1920

Mackerel Bacon, Wester-n-
' No. libblU0012 50 Sides..... 181V

No. 21 bbl 0 00(10 00 Shoulders.... 15(0$ 16

No. 3...14 0016UU iHamsi........ 20(25
Kits "0 00( OOOiPork, $ bbl

fTprrinir. Nova Scotia I Citym'ss 33 5034 00

bbs, ...... 0 00 0 00 Thin " 32503a00
FTerrinGr. smoked Prime.... 30 003100

boxe9.....0000300 00 Rump.... 31 0032qO
r.odtisn..:.. OtftS; vt Beef........000000 00
N.'fJ. Hoc... 0 00 0 00 Batter, $

FLOCK. 'ft' bbl. Country...... ..3035
Family.... 110 0014Wj Goshen........ 4756
Super .7 6 00 7 00 fivciuu vvu(vw
Fine., 6 00 6 25 Cheese, $ BE).

v i.i i i i j i nann
GRAIN, Dusnei. I n.ngu5u usury .. iouft

r.m : Nnrth.. 105110; State. 2022
rnrn. Ea Co. 0 981 04i Lard, ft B.
Oats......,. 90100 N. Carolina 2225
Pea3..i...... 1 05l 10; Western,...".. 17(21
Rice, rough.. 1 4U1 50 ONIONS.
Rice, Carolina. 9 10 bbl....'....0 000 00
E. I. rice. .... 00 & 00 SUGAR, ft D).

Glce. ft fi ... 19 20 Cuba..... 16 (300
Gunny Bags, . ..00 00 Crushed is ie
Guano, Peruvian,. Porto Rico..... 0015

.0.toa...$8i5QOOOO A Cotfee.. 1717
HAY. Bdo 1617

Eastern.. ?1 15(1 25 Cdo........... 1616
Northern..;.. 65 90 Havana Brown.. 0000

HIDES. salt, sack.
Green.,...'....... fc(a Liverpool, from
Dry. ........... .17 20 store ...fO 00(2200

IKON, V. Alum. ft bush 50 60
..EngliBb, ass'dO 00 soap, ft lb.

American, ref. 0 00 Brown.,... 62
American, SHINGLES, W M.

eheer........O 00 Common.... 2 50S 00
Swede ..00 10! Contract . . . . . 4 006 00
Hoop, I 1IMBSB.

?ton, 130 G01S5 OO.Shipplng . .11 0012 50
LlyUOK-- , i irallon. Millprinji. 9 5010 50

Crandv 3H11 iair . .... i ( oo(s o w
French.. 00 00 0 00 Mill ord'y.. 5 00 b 00
Apple, NC. 0 00 0 00 TOBJCCO.
TcdCiV .,..U OU U UU Navv J 0000

Whiskey I Medium.... J.,.. 0000
Bourbon.. 1 75 4 00; Manufactured. 0000
N. E. Rum 0 00 0 00 TALLOW.

LUMBER. KIVEK, ft M. $ Bb......i... 0000
Widebds..n2 0015 00 wood, ft cord
Baiatlia. . .10 00W 00 Oak. . . . L , . . .10 00.u0 00
FiopringV . .15 00 17 00 Ash ... ... ... V WJIJJ w
j; ioonngr-Jiu- i . . Pine....'....'d 0 00000

Rouh....210023 00 LiAND rLASIER,
Dressed... 20 0035 00 ft ton..t...L....0000

i A Peaceful Victory.
iilormonisra, one of tho greatest! reproach

es to civilization of this age and country,
Seems likely to die a natural death. This
way of departing life1 is generally allowed
to by the virtuous and upright, and dying
a natural death may be too good for Mor
monism. But we are too rejoiced to be rid
of it fa stickle upon terms for its departure.
How it was to be surppressed in a tree coun-
try, whoso very foundation stono is tle
rigbt given to all human beings to pursue
happiness and worship God exactly as they
rnay elect, was a problem which might well
have puzzled the sharpest intellects ; and
broadest sympathies of the time. A peace-
ful yet radical solution of the whole matter
was therefore something very greatly to be
desired : and that solution is tound in the
Pacific Railroad. Mormonism, as slavery
did bates the lighf. With light, with in-

telligence, emigration, mixing of the world
witavTOcTDogus paradise of Utah, its down-
fall is speedily assured, and that too, as we
are now glad to believe, although at one
time . we esteemed it impossible, without
striking a blow. Within five Tears, the
world will wonder how it was ever possible
that polygamy could have existed in the
United States. And its abblition, although
peacfctul and complete, will never entirely
quiet the wonder and the shame.

When Robert Browning's poem of f'Sor-dello- "
appeared, it astonished his friendt

and amazed the public. Douglas Jerrola's
first perusal of the poem furnishes an' amu-
sing anecdote. This distinguished contri-
butor to Punch was recruiting himself at
xirutn. After a. lone illness. In the pro-
gress ot his convalescence a parcel arrived
from London, which contained, among oth-
er things, this new volume "Sordello.'

The medical attendant had forbidden Mr.
Jerrold the, luxury of reading ; but owing to
the absence of his conjugal lifo guards, he
indulged in the illicit , enjoyment. A few
lines put Jerrold in a state of alarm. Sen-
tence after sentence brought no consecutive
thought to his brain. At last the ideacross-e- d

his mind that in his illness his mental
faculties had been wrecked. The perspira-
tion rolled from his forehead, wand, smiting
his forehead, he sat, down op . the sofa, cry
ing, ' O God, I am an idiot."

When his wife and her sister came, they
were amused by his pushing the volume in-

to their hands, and demanding what they
thought of it. He watched them intently
while they read ; at last his wife 6aid, "I
don't understand what the man means ; it
is gibberish." The , delighted humorist
sank in his seat again, saying, t4Thank God,
i am not an laiot I '

The c.ry seemed to be puzzled on the
subject of Protestantism. Some say it is a
failure, and others that it is but ah arrested
development. The condition of the Catho-
lic Cliurcb, ai far as government ia concern-
ed, may teach Protestants the value of unity
ol purpose and belief, but it is doubtful if
the benefit to the world would have been
so great if all Protestants had been mem
hers of tho great Church.

TrainB are now running over the new
mission railroad bridge at Kansas City.
me structure is 1387 cet loner, and it is
about 22 feet above the river. The draw is
So fe2 widf,
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